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Perfectly placed, within the heart of the Teign Valley village
of Trusham, sits this beautiful cottage where character and
convenience have been truly blended to create a wonderful
home. 



A38 1.1 miles, Newton Abbot 7.1 miles, Exeter 13 miles, 
(all distances and times are approximate) 

Two Reception Rooms | Two Bedrooms | Conservatory 
Kitchen/Breakfast Room | Utility/Shower Room | 
Parking | Cottage Garden | Beautiful views | EPC E

WHITE HOUSE
 

TRUSHAM
DEVON, TQ13 0LU
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A charming detached cottage
with the front door sheltered
beneath a storm porch. On
entering, the room opens to the
Dining area which is full of
character with a beautiful
fireplace with timber lintel and
brick herringbone tiled fireback,
exposed natural stone wall and
painted timber beams all of
which add to the overall
ambiance of this lovely space. 

Welcome





The space flows through to the
Living Room passing by the
exposed timber half height wall
to one side and opening in to a
room that clearly has the WOW
factor! A bare stone wall sits
behind the fireplace, larger this
time and inset with a multi-fuel
stove which finishes this room
perfectly. Cosy up in here when
the nights are drawing in and
you have the perfect living
accommodation.

The Living Space





Gravitate towards the rear of this lovely
cottage where the heart of the home
greets you.  The Kitchen is fitted with 
 oak fronted cupboards and modern
grey handles. This bright and warm
room opens into the Conservatory with
its glazed ceiling making this an ideal
space to cook, dine and entertain in one
area. French Doors lead out to the rear
cottage garden and private patio area.

Kitchen





Conservatory



To the first floor are two
bedrooms, the main bedroom
being dual aspect and with views
to Canonteign Falls. 

And so to bed ....



The second bedroom has an
outlook over the front of the
property and with views across
the green and the village beyond. 

And so to bed ....



The modern family Bathroom has part tiled walls with a curved ended bath with glazed
shower screen and waterfall shower and second hand held shower. There is a built-in
cupboard for toiletries and an antique style radiator. The space is illuminated by spotlights
giving a modern feel. 

 



Floor Plans



Private and well looked after there is an abundance of
flowering beds and borders in the rear garden, as well as
mature shrubs and trees  interspersed with tucked away

places to sit and enjoy the garden and its views.



"A beautiful country style cottage garden
greets you ...."
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Trusham is a picturesque village located in the desirable Teign Valley which benefits from a
village church, playground and the excellent Cridford Inn which is renowned as a gastro pub.
Chudleigh approximately three miles away is the nearest town and has a number of
restaurants, pubs and shops as well as two doctors surgeries. The property provides
excellent access to Dartmoor National Park as well as Haldon Forest, both of which provide
numerous outdoor activities. There are also a number of walks that can be accessed from
the village and Teign Valley Golf Course is only a short distance away. 

Access to the A38 arterial road is achieved in just over three miles which provides onward
access to the other major roads of the county as well as the cathedral city of Exeter. The
location is in an excellent school catchment area with a free school bus service.



A country cottage full of character in a superb location, fall
in love with all that the White House has to offer.

To view simply call 01626 852666 | Email: katie@sawdyeandharris.co.uk 


